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SERIOAIRMEN BATTLED 
OVER ZEEBRUGGE

RUSSIANS HOLD 
FOE’S OFFENSIVE

h

HAMILTON 
* NEWS s

;

British and German Flyers 
Fought While Warships 

Shelled Coast.

Petrograd Reports Little 
Change in the General 

Situation.

Aid. Rc
davit

/ dith,
HAMILTON CITIZENS 
HAVE REACHED GOAL

I

HOT BOMBARDMENTDEFENCE OBSTINATE DOURaised Sufficient Money1 to 
Purchase Two Hundred 

Machine Guns.
Damage Done Not Ascertained 

—Haven for Submarines 
Suspected.

Fighting on Lower Bobr Mark
ed by Stubborn German 

Onslaughts.

Lost Ap] 
Commis

T
CELEBRATED VICTORY

Sp-rlel Cable to The Toronto World.
ROTTERDAM, Aug. 23—A mes

sage from the Zeeland-Flandere fron
tier says that aeroplanes, both^British 
and German, took part in the action 
at Zeebrugge, and at one time while

PETROGRAD, Aug. 2-3, via London. 
Aug. 24.—An official statement says:

“On land in the Riga region, in the 
direction of Jacobstadt and Dvlnsk, 
towards the west, the situation is un
changed-»

“On the SvSnta, between the Vilija 
and Niemen, on the 21st and 22nd, 
we held the enemy’s offensive on the 
front of
dary-Drsozunichky. 
some of our units passed from the left 
bank of the naftddle Niemen to the 
right bank.

'^Between the Bobr and the Brest- 
Litovsk region we continue to defend 
our positions. Step by step on the 21st 
and 22nd the enemy made his most 
stubborn attacks on the lower Bobr, 
in the region of Chafranke and Bielsk, 
in an easterly direction on the 
front of Klechatchell-Wysoka-Brest- 
Litovsk.

“On the right bank of the Bug, east 
of Vladova, the principal enemy at
tacks continue in the region of the 
lakes, near Pushcha. On the evening 
of the 22ni the enemy attempted to 
assume the offensive, also in the di
rection of Koval.

"The situation in Galicia is un
changed."

(Conti

Canadian National Aims 
To Excel Previous Marks

Many Men Enlisted at Gore 
Park—Colts Lost First 
- • Game to Brantford.
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the coast batteries • were replying to 
the heavy fire of the fleet, five aviators 
were engaged in combat: Three of 
these were German and two British. 
For a time the latter were compelled 
to perform the dual task of keeping 
the fleet informed of the effect o£ the 
Are an 1 of beating off defending Ger
man machines, two of which had been 
sent up to engage the allies' airmen, 
and a third to scout over the sea.

During this engagement one airman 
is believed to have fallen, but it is as 
yet unknown whether he is German or 
English.

ST. LEO’S PICNIC, MIMICO, j 
HAS BEEN POSTPONED UN
TIL SATURDAY, AU8. 28th.

Kovarsk-Vilkomir-Koche- 
Further southBy S Steffi Reporter.

HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 24.—Hamilton’s 
machine gun campaign was brought to a 
close yesterday afternoon at a meeting 
of the executive committee of the Hamil
ton Machine Gun Association, wnen it 
was announced that the association had 
been successful in fulfilling anticipations.
Sufficient money has been subscribed by 
the citizens and firms of Hamilton to 
purchase the two hundred guns promised 
the government less than a month ago.

The report of the captains of the teams 
in charge of the canvass work showed
that Hamilton has not only raised the Time has been kind indeed to the 
$200,000 it set out to get, but exceeded xtq,i__-, ir-i.ih,,,--,that amount. Thruout the campaign a Canadian National Exhibition, which 
splendid spirit was displayed, and this in a few days will celebrate its 37th
M^piendm",how!„eg r£,l£Mo? birthday, and today the mammoth in- 
another city In the Dominion compares stitution stands as a monument to its 
in its generosity towards the machine public-spirited promoters an dexecu- 
gun movement with Hamilton. tive officers, who have labored so hard

_ ,Tv!'0, Mllllon Dollars for Gyns-, and well to bring it to its lusty stageIt Is interesting to note that the acting . minister of militia has announced that of development-
the appeal for guns brought in offers ag- H was no light task that the early 
gregating $2.000",(TOO, and the. government pioneers faced when they undertook, 
now has money for all the guns that can to establish in a comparatively new 
Itejtftured or lAed-fur some- time to come. ai)Xl\sparsely settled country, an exhi- 
ffimHton’s 200 guns are: preluded in the bj1 j0rr to 8ult all tastes and meet all

tomaking'^announcement, the gov- requirements of a rapidly developing 
erncment emphasises that there is now ago and community, 
an opportunity to help out In the pension But they went at it as a work of 
sçheme. The government hopes that eev- have spared neither time nor effort, 
feral million dollars will be raised for this an(j as a resuit the record of the fair 
purpose by popular subscription. l8 one of a!most uninterrupted pro-

Celebrate Allies’ Victory. „,.,=K „rn«n»ritvHamilton last night celebrated the gr®.s® a"d ,
Russian and British naval victory over ear by yeai it has kept well in ad- 
the German fleet in the recent engage- vance of the times, 
merit in the Baltic Sea, and Sea of trie street car was shown here ; t he 
Marmora, by holding a huge demonstra- telephone was demonstrated long be- 
tjon. at Gore Park. The various units fore its possibilities were realized- 
°r the Hamilton depot battalion paraded the wonders of electricity were first
at the armories at 7.30 and marched thri^ «»»nwn +n ,, the 'principal streets headed by theRoysuHi- , tT1QH-.!}ad;ian8, an? many other 
Thirteenth Regimental Band to Gore 7)1 _the marked advances in science, art 
Park. The affair was held under the anc* industry exemplified in their early 
auspices of the Hamilton Recruiting stages of development.
League, which took this opportunity of Will Exhibit Munitions,
stimulating recruiting, and as a result of This year one of the new features 
the celebration and addresses many young along this line will be the exhibits 
men offered their services for overseas showing how Canada’s Brent national duty. Captain C. R. McCullough, acted Diant if exnandlnB te tofI national 
as chairman, and delivered an enthus- Prnri,Jf. e*Panding to take care of the 
iaetic address. Mayor Walters, Rev. W. Production of new goods made 
Clark, Bishop of Niagara: Monsig. Ma- sary by the war. The shell exhibit 
hony of St. Mary’s Cathedral, Col. Fear- is a-case in point. This newest indus- 
man, G. Edwin Main, Louis Wartz, S. F. try, forced up on us by the Eauropean 
Washington, K.C„ ar.d Bandsman Beech turmoil, is supporting many Canadians 
also spoke. who might otherwise be out of

ployment, and the exhibition will show 
to what perfection Canadians have al
ready attained in this new branch of 
effort. Then, too, there will be a large 
exhibit of toys in the process of man
ufacture, another baby industry form
erly controlled by the Germans, which 
promises to develop into an important 
branch. of Canadian manufacture.

The fair in short is at once Canada’s 
national show window and recreation 
ground, where instruction and enter
tainment are admirably blended. It is 
truly an exhibition to the people, by 
the people and for the people.

But while father time has dealt 
in this benevolent fashion with the 
fair itself he has cut down in his ruth
less way the devote 1 band of men 
who promoted and established the 
Exhibition. Of the original directors, 
only one remains. George Booth of 
Toronto, who, after 37 years of service, 
is still as vigorously promoting Ex
hibition affairs as ever. He is the 
second vice-president, a member of 
the executive board, chairman of the 
manufacturers and liberal arts, and a 
member of varous committees, bring
ing into all his work a ripe experience 
and breadth of vision that makes him 
an invaluable aid in all departments.

While the fair right from its in
ception was a husky youngster, it di 1 
not attain ^its real growth until after 
Dr. J. O- Orr assumed the

Directors of C. N. E. Hope to Surpass Record of Two 
Years Ago During “Patriotic Year”—A Mam

moth Enterprise Fostered By 
National Ambition.

It
WILL DEDICATE ORGAN

OF EARLSCOURT CHURCH

Bishop Reeve Will Preach Special 
Sermon Tomorrow Night at 
St. Chad’s Anglican Church.

The dedication of the new organ re
cently installed in St. Chad’s Anglican 
Church, Dufferin street, Earlecourt, will 
take place tomorrow evening at 8 o’.clock. 
recital will be given on the new organ 
perform the dedication cerethony, and a 
recital will be give non the new organ 
by H, W. Freeman, organist of SL Mat
thew’s Church.

Mist Aided Warships.
Eye-witnesses state that the bom

bardment was heaviest between 6 and 
6.30 a.m. Ships taking advantage of 
the morning mist were able to come 
closer ashore than otherwise would 
have been possible and to defy any 
effective reply from Zeebrugge. Gar
rison watchers at Cadzend could plain
ly discern the flashes of guns and later 
when the mist partially rolled away 
they could easily see six large vessels, 
two of which remained off the coast.

Some time after tho bombardment 
had ceased large numbers of project
iles were seen tc explode at Lisse- 
weghe, beyond Zeebrugge, causing 
dense clouds of smoke, but no fires 

visible.

been on the board for 22 years, and in 
the trying period following 1904 was 
Dr. Orffs right-hand man, striving for 
the 365 days of , several successive 
years to bring about the permanent 
improvements which are now such a 
source of pride to every citizen of the 
Dominion, and the basis of the boast 
often heard, that Toronto has the larg
est annual fali^ in the world..

Brown comes next 
with twenty 

years to his credit. President Oliver 
and G. H. Gooderham have loyally 
devoted their time for 14 years to the 
affairs of the Canadian National Ex
hibition: John Miller has served 13 
years ; T- R. Russell, H. R. Frankland 
and Robert Fleming have been valued 
members for 12 years; AH- McBride 
has been on the board for 11 years, 
while Noel Marshall, the first vice- 
president, .and 
sident, have 
board for 10 years.

The remainder of the directors, aside 
from representatives of the city coun
cil, and their terms of office follow: 
Hon. James Duff, 9 years; W. W. Bal- 
iantyne, 5 years; John Firstbrook, 4 
years: J. J. Dixon,
A. Russell and 
years.

These gentlemen receive neither pay 
nor reward beyond the gratification of 
knowing that their work year after 
year has been crowned with success. 
It is largely to their efforts that To
ronto owes her favored position in the 
list of fair cities and too much cannot 
be said in 
work.
• K?,e?LnK ^Ith with the management 
in all they promise has been the policy 
of the management and this year in
Lhl!Jespeet’ wil1 be no exception. 
Nothing that zeal and experience can 
devise is being left undone to make 
Patriotic^Year the greatest of-all suc- 
cesses in the long triumphal record of 
the fair..

Many hold to the belief that the mll- 
l‘°“. re=°/d of 1913 will be touched 
again, bàstng their predictions on the 
fact that the exhibition this year 
makes a special appeal to their pat- 
riotic pride. In this connection it is 
interesting to note that advices from 
the Canadian west, where the fairs 
have been under way for some time 
past, are to the,effect that the crowds 
have been the largest on record; there 
is reason to believe that the example 
set by the people of the west will be 
followed by the east when the fair at 
Toronto opens.
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Two Hundred Passed Tests for 
Admission and Recruiting 

Program is Arranged.C. A. B. 
to Mr. McNaught, EVIDENCE CLEAR 

IN ARABIC CASE
Over 200 young women made applica

tion and passed the medical test for ad
mission Into the Canadian Women’s 
Heme Guard yesterday at Dundurn 
Heights, 850 West St. Clair avenue. Dr. 
Margaret McAlptne and Dr. Fergussor 
were kept busy for several hours exam
ining the long line of prospective women 
home guards and a larger number were 
compelled to have their names placed on 
the waiting list for examination at a 
later date.

A recruiting meeting will be held on 
Thursday evening on the grounds, under 
the auspices of the Women’s Home 
Guard, when Dr. Norman Allen, Sergt. 
Dorney and other soldiers returned in
valided from the front will address the meeting.

FIRST AID CLASSES.

Under the auspices of the McNab Red 
Cross League, first aid and home nurs
ing classes will be held at Dundurn 
Heights, 850 St. Olair avenue, today.vITheory That Mine Sank Liner 

is Scouted by Capt. 
Finch.

Submarines’ Haven, 
m well informed sources I learn 

that the reason for this dropping of 
bombs inland is that on the Bruges- 
Zeebrugge Canal the Germans having 
learned a lesson from frequent aerial 
visits to Zeebrugge have recently con
structed an underground submarine 
haven They have excavated under 
the high bank that runs alongside the 
canal, a perfect base, leaving the top 
of the dyke, as a roof for the submarine 
retreat; but nothing of this is observ
able from the air, and however fre
quently aviators visit the .neighbor
hood they would scarcely think of 
dropping bomba upon an apparently 
innocent dyke. , .

Underneath this eastern roof, how
ever, five submarines are said to have 
been sheltering, 
age has been done as a result of the 
bombardment, but it is not known 
whether the submarines were de
stroyed-

WILL ORGANIZE BAND.

Movement on Foot to Establish Musical 
Organization In Earlecourt District,

Under the auspices of the B. I. A., an 
instrumental band is in process of for
mation in the Earlscourt district. The 
lack of a good band in this section has 
oeen long felt by the music-loving publlij. 
Much enthusiasm is toeing manifested by' 
the promoters, and it is expected that 
many band concerts will be given during 
the winter months.

John G. Kent, past pre- 
been members of theThe first eiec-

Go

(Continued From Page 1.)

quite true that we never- saw any sub
marine or any periscope; but I saw the 
white streak made by the passage of 
the torpedo thru the water—a white 
streak that commenced with air bub
bles in the water 300 yards from us 
at the point where it was discharged 
at us.
V’There was no mistaking of the 

cause of that white streak, which end
ed in a torpedo entering the ship and 
causing the explosion which sank the 
vessel. Si was not alone in seeing it. 
The chief officer, second officer and 
many passengers saw it. No one can 
doubt for a moment that it was delib
erately fired at the Arabic. Those 
aboard the submarine evidently saw us 
and got into a position- ready to re
lease their torpedo.”

Mine Theory Absurd.
Captain Finch was seen at his home 

ln Liverpool, where he had just ar
rived from Queenstown for a conference 
with the officials of the White Star 
Line. Before making his statement he 
laughed heartily at the claim of some 
of’the German officials that a British 
mine might have sunk the Arabic.

Members of the crew of the steamer 
Dunsley gave a circumstantial ac
count of seeing the German submarine 
Wiile she shelled the Dunsley. They 
declared that during her manoeuvring 
astern of the Dunsley the submersible 
came so clearly into view that it was 
possible to note she showed no number 
or distinguishing mark. Later, they 
declared, the submarine submerged 
and rounded the Dunsley's stern, 
showing only» her periscope.

Americans’ Affidavits- *
All the affidavits made by tl’.c Ameri

can passengers on the Arabic now 
have been cabled to the state depart
ment. These statements give every 
detail available from American sour
ces. They relate chiefly tv individual 
experiences, but all agr.c tiiat no 
warning was given- The approaching 
torpedo was seen but not the submar
ine-

W. A- Dryden, T. 
John Gardhouse, 2 APPLICATIONS RECEIVE

CITY’S CONSIDERATION

Earlscourt Proposal About Sod
ding of Thorofares and Light

ing Will Be Examined.

ST. LEO’S PICNIC AT MIMICO.

Owing to the inclement weather on 
Saturday last, Mipiico’s big annual 
picnic, under the auspices of St. Leo's 
R-C. Church, has been postponed un- 
tjl next Saturday. Great enthusiasm 
has been shown and a large amount of 
money spent in the preparation for 
this event, which promised to be big
ger and better than ever- As the 
original program will be carried out 
and tickets honored without exchange, 
it is felt by the picnic executive that4 
with the assistance of their many 
friends and supporters, next Satur
day’s picnic will be a grand success.

EARLSCOURT MASS MEETING.

neces-

Conslderahle dam-

thria y‘,th reference to the sod
ding of the strips on each side of the

____________________ f’Tlr.fY: traclls and footpaths between
• intersections, ln which he states that

JACK MUNRO HONORED , ' ^kSerciu.t.rr °u*ÎSî ?Ô?' lVen& 
BY QUEEN ALEXANDRA fr The*' hlnd.'^’^'^re^dep^t^e^,1063

-------- - 'fttfr wa» also received!from the
Wounded Soldier Was Visited by matter8Sôfneautomobl1le6 speedtngthon St* 

Her Majesty. X dZrtmem.betn taken up by the
ARRANGE CRICKET MATCH.

Mimico Old Country Cricket Club 
have the following dates open, home or 
away: Saturday, August 28, Labor 
Day, and Saturday, September 11, a.nd 
would be pleased to arrange matches 
with cricket clubs having any of these 
dates open. Secretary, P. Pleasants, 
phone Parkdale 4072.

commendation of their

em-Colts Lost to Brantford.
Errors ln the eighth and eleventh ses

sions resulted in Hamilton losing the 
first game of the series to Brantford 
hère yesterday by a score of 4 to 5 
With the score 4 to 2 in Hamilton's favor 
in the eighth Fox made a miserable at
tempt to catch a fly ball and allowed two 
Brantford men to cross the plate and 
even up the score. Brantford secured 
one in the eleventh on hits and errors 
and Hamilton was unable to hit safely. 
Walker and Dougherty pitched nice ball 
thruout. but tho support afforded Dough
erty at times was anything but good. The 
score; R.H.E
Brantford ..1 0 0 0010200 1—5 12 1 
Hamilton ..0102100000 0—4 S 5

Batteries—Walker and Cooper; Dough
erty and Lamond.

A mass meeting of the residents of 
Earlscourt will be held in Earlscourt 
Public School, Dufferin street, tomor
row evening, under the joint auspices 
of the Earlecourt Business Men’s As
sociation, and the B.I.A. Dr. H. L. Brit
tain of the Bureau of Municipal Research 
will address the gathering on “Muni
cipal Accounting.” Several member* of 
the city council and board of control, 
together with delegates from city rate- 

expected

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Tuesday Aug. 24—Queen 

Alexandra paid a visit yesterday to 
Netley Hospital. Among the wound
ed were a number of the Princess 
Patricias men, whom she singled out 
for special recognition. ■

Jack Munro, the well-known boxer, 
was Introduced to her majesty and 
after speaking to him several minutes 
she expressed the hope that his wounds 
would not prevent him practising his 
art.

Committed fer Trial.
Charged with "forgery and theft. John 

a former well-known 
was committed for 

yesterday by Magistrate Jclfs. 
Securing his freedom in New York, 
where he was arrested on the theft, 
charge, when extradition proceedings did 
not move swiftly enough to suit the 
American authorities, Stratton fell into 
the hands of the- Canadian officials at 
Brldgeburg. Adam Cook charged him 
with1 stealing $700 in connection with a 
realty, transaction and Andrew Ross ac
cused him of forgery in connection with 
a $200-note.

Harold Stratton, 
r«^Y estate agent, payers' associations, are 

present.
to be

=s

EWILSON TO REDRAFT
HIS NOTE TO BRITAIN

Cotton Question is Likely to Be 
Settled by Arbitration.

BERLIN ACKNOWLEDGES 
" LOSS OF DESTROYER

Outpost Boat Was Sunk Off Zee
brugge Sunday Night.

CAUSED TEN DEATHS
Charge Against E. Ruse.

Yesterday Ernest Ruse, driver of the 
jitney which was struck by the Grand 
Trunk engine on Saturday. Aug. 14. when 
Thomas A. Ivey was killed, was given a 
preHminary hearing before Magistrate 

Thru his-counsel-he pleaded not 
guilty to the charge of criminal negli
gence. He was sent up for trial and was 
allowed out on $500 bail.

Behind Closed Doors.
A .lengthy discussion was held behind 

closed doors at a meeting of the board 
of control yesterday, when the matter of 
the Bell Telephone Company removing 
its overhead wires a,nd poles from the 
city streets was taken up. Engineer 
Sifton and City Solicitor Waddell Vere 
present and the question of securing 
easements for the site of the 
transformers for the hydro - electric 
underground system was also gone into. 
An announcement was made that satis
factory progress was reported in both 
pfojects and an official will be appointed 
to look after the easements in question.

Gift From Women.
The fund for machine guns as a gift to 

the government from the women and 
girls of Hamilton has been closed. 
Those behind the scheme set out to raise 
sufficient funds for one gun, but it met 
with such success that $3443.08^has been 
subscribed.

i
:Entire Population of Newport 

Marooned in Two Hotels and 
Courthouse.

Recent Report Says It is Now of 
Never for Heralding of 

■Gospel There. -

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.—The 
American note to Great Britain on inter
ference with neutral trade probably will 
be re-drafted because of the British order 
making cotton contraband.

The new American note, it is under
stood. will lodge formal protest against 
the placing of cotton on the contraband 
b®t, and a lengthy diplomatic exchange 
probably will follow. It is considered 
likely that the dispute will be settled by 
arbitration.

new AMSTERDAM, Aug. 24. via Lon
don—An official report of the German 
admiralty received here today says:

“Off Zeebrugge, Sunday night, a Ger
man outpost boat was attacked by two 
hostile destroyers, 
sistance the boat was sunk, 
her crew was rescued. ^

. , manage
ment, back in 1904. Previous to that 
he had served 12 years on the board, 
feince that time ft has progressed 
amazingly, until today it has buildings 
and grounds worth $3,000,000. In all 
some $1,500,000 has been distributed 
in prizes, largely to the agricultural 
community. But better still, it has 
done much to stimulate industrial and 
agricultural development and contri
buted materially to our national pro
gress. It has been aptly described in 
the house at Ottawa as a great na
tional asset.

The funerals of some of tha mem
bers of the Arabic’s crew, whose 
bodies have been recovered, were held 
at Queenstown today, 
were attended by members of the city 
council ,the Royal Irish Constabulary, 
representatives of the White Star Line 
and a great crowd of citizens-

'LITTLE ROCK, Ark 
Nearly the entire 6000 population of 
Newport, Ark., was marooned tonight 
in two hotels and the courthouse of 
that city, according to telephone mes
sages received here. All coffimtinica- 
tion except by' telephone was cut off 
as a result of the flood of the White 
River. Eight persons '.lave been 
drowned in this section, two at New
port.

Food and -water supplies were re
ported running low, while the city was 
covered with from 5 jto 12 feet of 
water.

Newport reported calls for help 
from river points south, but the strong 
current made it impossible to send a 
steamer down the river.

\ After a brave re
part of

Canadian missionaries in China are 
facing a crisis, according to a report 
just received toy the laymen's move
ment from the superintendent x at 
Shanghai. The report says: It Is im
possible for anyone on the other side 
of the water fully to appreciate the 
situation that now confronts our work 
ln the east. The vice-president of the 
Chinese Republic, who favors mis
sions, in a recent speech, sail that 
missionaries 
at home that five years from now this 
critical opportunity will have passed, 
and that it is now or never for the 
heralding of the gospel ln China.

“Reactionary movements of a ds- 
finite character are being launched 
that mean a conflict between the na
tive and foreign peoples of these coun
tries in the near future. This may be 
the floundatlon for the Armageddon 
conflict between the east and west 
over religious questions.”

SIR WILLIAM DOING WELL.

MONTREAL. Aug. 23.—The condition 
or Sir Wm. Van Home, former president 
tot the C.P.R., who was operated on in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital this morn
ing for abdominal abscess, was reported 
late tonight as satisfactory.

MUNICIPAL MOVIES

Municipal motlon-plctuie ehowa were 
held in the public parks and recrceitcn 
grounds of Boston .luring Ihe middle P*it 
of the summer. The scheme was prj- 
moted by several social-propaganda, or
ganizations, the mayor, and the park era 
recreation department of th; local gov
ernment. The prog.-:ms were chtnfed 
and the pictures dizplaye 1 n nubile 
places in different sections of the city 
five evenings etch week. Films of an 
educational nature, and those dealing 
with health and civic subjects, dominated 
the exhibitions.

Aug- 23.—
The services

Announcement of tffe sinking of a 
German destroyer was made at Paris 
yesterday. i

HOTEL TECK WHEAT CUTTING GENERAL 
THRUOUT SASKATCHEWAN

Third of Crop in Many Districts 
• is in Stocks.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

To Encourage Industry.
It should be understood that the Ex

hibition is a purely civic and national 
undertaking, and its board members 
have no pecuniary interest in its suc
cess beyond a disinterested desire to 
encourage the promotion of industrial 
pursuits, encourage production, and to 
stimulate inventions, fine arts and 
domestic economy.

Its members are elected from the 
various live stock, dairy, agricultural, 
commercial and manufacturing asso
ciations of the Dominion, and are 
thoroly representative

Excellent a la carte service. Also 
special mid-day luncheon" from 11.30 
to 2.30 at 50c. You will like the Hotel 
leek-

should warn the church

GERMANS ALSO LOST 
3 AN AUXILIARY CRUISER?

Midnight List. REGINA, Sask., Aug. 23.—The fort
nightly crop report of the Saskatche
wan Department of Agriculture, issued 
today, states that wheat cutting will 
be general thruout the province -dur
ing the present week, and that

I a
First Battalion.

Wounded—Herbert Gâter, England; 
Sergt. Albert Bates, England.

Wounded and missing—Lance Sergt. 
Tom Wakelin, England; W. M. Goodall, 
St. Thomas, Ont.

Killed in Action, June 15—John D. 
Anderson, Windsor, Ont. ; Corp. Harry 
Bruce McKnlght. Lochlln, Ont

Second Battalion.
Dangerously 111—Daniel Cross, Eng

land.
Killed In action—John W. Tidman. 

England.

Death by Drowning.
“Arnold Church came to his death by 

drowning In Hamilton Bay on Sunday, 
Aug. 14, but the evidence does not show 
what caused the accident." The above 
was the verdict returned last night by 
Coroner Hopkins' jury, which investigat
ed the circumstances surrounding the 
death of Arnold Church, who, along with 
John Robinson, was drowned when their 
launch sank.

Semi-Official Statement in Petrb- 
grad Makes the Assertion.

LONDON, Aug. 24.—Reuter’s Petro
grad correspondent .says that a semi
official statement issued in the Russian 
capital adds another auxiliary cruiser 
to the previous list of the German 
losses in the Gulf of Riga.

.. con
siderable acreages have been cut in 
the earlier districts, which means that 
a third of the crop of these districts 
is in stook.

No serious delay in harvesting oper
ations has been caused by lack of 
or twine.

JUMPED FROM CAR,
. , in their

professions, and capable of judging of

2,’a S”îh"b“ovV - ,h*. s*1™'1”
In length of service, W. K Mc

Naught is next to Mr. Booth.

men
Miss May Budrowe, 50 Allan avenue, 

while riding on a Dundas car, No. 
1334, became- excited when the fuse 
blew out near the corner of Richmond 
and Yonge streets, last night, 
jumped to the pavement, sustaining a 
scalp wound which necessitated her 
removal to St. Michael’s Hospital.

men
He has

i
and

Third Battalion.
Killed in action—Sergt. Wm. J. Young. 

England.
M’GILL ATHLETE WAS

KILLED IN DARDANELLES

Lieut. "Cecil Crosley Was Rugby 
Player and Expert Boxer.NATURE’S CREATION \ Fifth Battalion.

Wounded—Frank E. Williams. Eng
land; '.Archibald L. Paterson, Scotland: 
Cerp. Harold V. Kift, England; Richard 
William!, England; Daniel J. Lamey. 
Scotland.

NEW PEACE. SCHEME
COMING FROM BERLIN?

am

Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Thomas A. Worse/, Eng

land; James McDonald, England; Wm. 
Thomas Murphy, England.

Missing—John Bewsher, England. 
Prisoner of war—Reserve Lasare- 

Staden; David' Robertson, Scotland.
Tenth Battalion.

Suffering from shock—James Leverton. 
Middlechurch, Man.

■Thirteenth Battalion.
David Campbell, Dorval, Que.

Fifteenth Battalion.
Died while prisoner of war—Joseph 

Flanagan, 105 East Hameford street To
ronto. ’

Special Table to The Toronto World.
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 23.—From aCanadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Tuesday, Aug. 24.—Lieut. 
Cecil Crosley of the Royal Fusiliers, who 
was reported killed in the Dardanelles, 
was educated at McGill University, 
where he was instrumental in introduc
ing and organizing Rugby rules for uni
versity football matches. He was also 
well-known in Canada’ as an expert 
boxer.

sourceoften well-informed it is learned that a 
new big peace scheme is now in the 
course of development in Berlin, 
nature Is not disclosed.

If. plans do not miscarry the scheme 
will be disclosed to the world in about 
two weeks.

A TREATMENT FOR TUBERCULOSIS The

^ If you are visiting Toronto, or live here, you are welcome to come to our offices 
h— 11C , .r?n.d rfad scores of original testimonials from reputable men and women who 
toonv , h's treatment. if you cannot come we will send Booklet containing Sworn Testi
mony from those who have been helped and benefited.

GREAT CROWD CHEERED.

,_. Aug. 23, via Paris, 11.30 
P ni.—The new Greek cabinet was defi
nitely formed today and took the oath 
of office in the presence of an immense 
crowd, which enthusiastically cheered M 
Ventzelos, the premier. The chief 
folios are constituted as follows:

Premier and minister of foreign af
fairs, Eleutherios Venlzelos; minister of 
y'A'X,9en-,, DangHs; minister of marine. 
M. Miaoults; minister of finance, M. 
Repouliee.

Wonderful Tygard Engi 
Will Help British Win!

Manufactured and Now on Sale at Poison Iron Works 
BOOK YOUR ORDERS NOW- Toronto Globe Bought Two. 1 

“CANADIAN TYGARD ENGINE, LTD.”

meATHENS.
Twenty-Seventh Battalion.

Manrl°USly m—George'etbson' Winnipeg,
Royal Canadian Dragoons. 

Wounded—Wm. Cook, England 
Lord Strathcona's Horse." 

Wounded—George Camden, England 
No. 3 Company, Canadian Engineers'. 
Died of wounds—Col. Sergt.-Major Walter Main, England. J

NATURE’S CREATION COMPANY port-

OF CANADA, LIMITED
Suite 14, Cosgrave Building, 163 Yonge Street,i TORONTO, CANADA.

t
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Bank of Hamilton
EXTRACT FROM GOVERNMENT STATEMENT 

(CONDENSED), JUNE 30. 1915
ASSETS.

$ S,144,898 
9,459,770

Government Debentures and other Investments. 9.570,762
Loans to Municipalities .................... ...................... ..
Other Loans and Discounts .......................................
Premises, Real Estate, Mortgages, and Other 

Asaets ....................................................... ______ _____

Gold. Cash, Cheques, Bank Balances 
Call Loans ............... ..................................

9,148,907
26,549,541

2,787,389

LIABILITIES.
Circulation ...................................................
Government Balances.............................
Bank Balances ... 7............... .................
Deposits .......................................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit 

To the Shareholders—
Capital Paid Up................................
Reserve and Surplus Profits ...

8 2,668,155 
1,767,489 

195,000 
84,063,252 

186,788

3,000,000
8,767,000

Y ork County 
and Suburbs

SIR JOHN GIBSON TO SPEAK 
AT BIG RECRUITING MEETING

Coming From Hamilton Especially to Address 
Gathering in Front of City Hall Today.

A recruiting mass meeting, under the auspices of the Citizens’ 
Recruiting League, will be held at 12 o’clock noon today ln front.of 
the city hall.

His Grace Archbishop Neil McNeil will speak, as will alsd Very 
Reverend Dean Harris, Sir John Gibson, J. B. Clarke, K.C., J. E. 
Atkinson, John Ross Robertson, Controller O'Neill and others. His 
worship the mayor will preside.

The Higlanders’ Band will begin to play at 11.30, parading the- 
streets in the vicinity. The program will continue until one o’clock.
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